


This Package Contains:
1 Amplified subwoofer
2 Front SST satellite speakers with captive cords
2 Rear SST satellite speakers with 20' captive cords
3 Satellite speaker desktop stands
1 Audio controls pod/stand with captive DIN cable
1 Digital input RCA cable
1 Unified stereo analog cable for front and rear input
1 8" “Y” adapter cord for rear speaker output
4 Self-adhesive rubber feet for subwoofer
1 Pack of self-adhesive rubber feet for satellites
1 Transformer with power cord
1 RCA-to-phono adapter
2 Rear surround tower stands

Description
Quality theater audio for the desktop has arrived.  Using an internal Dolby® Digital surround processor, the
Digital BA7500 delivers 5.1 movie audio from your PC’s DVD-ROM without the need for a separate
receiver or decoder.  Four Boston SST™ (Slimline Speaker Technology™) satellites, an amplified
subwoofer and the processor’s “virtualized” center create six distinct cinema sound fields.  With a 4-
channel sound card, it brings multi-channel PC gaming to a new level of realism.  As a stereo music
system, the BA7500 has maintained the highest level of fidelity, equal in performance to some shelf
monitors.

Building on Boston’s proven 6½" bandpass subwoofer, the technological highlight of the Digital BA7500 is
the four SST satellites.  Boston sets the standard: The technology found in the SST’s allows us to deliver
the same high-fidelity audio found in Boston’s larger home theater products and still maintain a sleek,
attractive profile.  Front pedestal stands, rear tower stands, a desktop audio control pod and extra-long
surround cables make for easy 3D positioning and operation.  Desktop controls include Master Volume,
Surround Volume, Surround Balance and Subwoofer Level.  Each satellite is protected by magnetic
shielding to prevent video interference.

Specifications
FREQUENCY RESPONSE (±3dB) 45Hz - 20,000Hz

MAXIMUM SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL (0.7m) 107dB

SUBWOOFER 61/2" (165mm)

SATELLITES SSTTM Panels

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY 170Hz

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD)        Subwoofer
             113/4 x 7 x 145/8"  (299 x 178 x 372mm)

       Satellites  (h x w x d / without stand)
       911/16 x 41/16 x 11/8"  (246 x 103 x 29mm)

WEIGHT Subwoofer
11.1 lbs. (5.0 kg)
Satellites
0.8 lbs. (0.4 kg) each (without stand)

FINISH Computer Gray & Charcoal Screen

Additional Features:
Manual on/off control
       (Turn “Volume” control far left)

Optional Virtualized Dolby Surround effect when used
as a 3-piece system

Variable desktop audio controls
       (Master Volume, Surround Volume,
         Surround Balance & Subwoofer Levels)

Long rear speaker cords and tower stands for
accurate positioning

Dolby® Digital (AC-3) processing built in and/or 4-
channel sound card compatibility

Keyhole hooks on all satellites for wall mounting










